7th May, 2020

GROUP NEWS
Mary Pudney, Group Contact
of the Book Group organised
the group to recommend
good reads to each other. To
lose yourself in a good book
is a good way to pass some
time.

Stair Climbing
Join our keep fit group at 10
o'clock when each day the
group will be up and down the
stairs to the music of "I'm
Gonna Walk Dem Golden
Stairs" by Elvis Presley and
"I'll Build a Stairway to
Paradise" by George
Gershwin. For those without
stairs we plan a separate
aerobics group that only
requires one piece of music "I will survive". Hope you all
join in.
Tommy Cooper quips:
Went to the paper shop - it had
blown away.
I went to buy some camouflage
trousers the other day but I
couldn't find any.

I was talking to a bloke recently who said he
didn’t think I am a true cockney, so I pushed him
down the apples and oranges.

I bought some HP sauce the other
day. It's costing me 6p a month for
the next 2 years.

Another poem from Dee Gordon - this one
won £100 first prize in a Writers’ Forum
competition a few years ago, and may bring
back a lost love:
THERE’S ONLY ONE
They say that true love never dies.
True.
But what happens is the head takes over,
So although you know he’s the one,
Life gets in the way.
He drives a bit too fast.
He drinks a tad too much.
He says f*** in front of your mum.
He chats up your girlfriends.
He doesn’t like your perfume.
So, although he’s great in bed,
You think ‘Oh, sod it,
Who needs him?’
And say goodbye.
But the problem is –
You need him.
You’ll always regret
Moving on,
Getting your life in order,
Marrying respectability.
For the rest of your life,
You’ll be looking over your shoulder.
He’ll always be the one.
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Best wishes,
Ruth and the Team

